
FastFill System



Introduction

Advantages for 
your organisation
Easy:   Easy to apply, easy to use and operator error is eliminated.

Safe:  The air tool is locked onto the valve, reducing the chance of the connector coming off during infl ation.

Fast:  The MouseTip is quickly installed on the valve and quickly infl ates the bag.

Compact: The MouseTip has a compact, ergonomic design, allowing the MouseTip to be used in narrow voids.

Inexpensive:  Although the high quality of the MouseTip, the MouseTip is still relatively inexpensive. 

Infl ating a dunnage bag is 

not just about getting the 

air in the bag.  

system works in daily operation

and safety for the operators are

important aspects. Cairgo is pleased

to introduce the new FastFill system.

This infl ating system meets todays

requirements for fast, safe and easy

infl ation. The FastFill system consists 

of the new MouseTip connector tool 

and the FastFill valve. The compact 

design of the MouseTip makes it 

easier to fi t into narrow voids allowing 

quick and correct placement of the 

CairgoBags. This infl ating system for 

CairgoBags is fast, safe and easy to 

use.

Todays modern companies demand

fast, safety, ease of use and reliability.

The way an infl ation- 



How it works

CairgoBags are available in different 

sizes, strengths and materials namely 

paper and poly-woven. 

As mentioned before, the 

FastFill system is easy to 

use in daily operation:  

Position the CairgoBag in the void 

created by the cargo. When the 

CairgoBag is in place, just position 

the connector on the valve and slide 

the MouseTip on the valve until the 

opening of the MouseTip connects 

with the opening of the valve. 

Then push the slide pin fully to the 

lock position. This safety system 

prevents the MouseTip from coming 

off during infl ation of the CairgoBags. 

Once the MouseTip is connected and 

locked, the CairgoBag can be infl ated.

The MouseTip can be used just as 

easy for defl ation of the CairgoBag 

(e.g. in order to reposition the 

CairgoBag). In this case the MouseTip 

has to be disconnected from the air 

tool. Subsequently, only connect the 

MouseTip to the valve as described 

above. Once the slide pin is in the 

lock position the compressed air will 

leave the CairgoBag via the back 

of the MouseTip. After defl ation the 

CairgoBag can be repositioned and 

infl ated to the proper air pressure.

Available types 
of dunnage bags

Please contact us for information and 

advice on which type and size of bag 

to use for your specifi c situation.

You can also fi nd more detailed 

information about FastFill on our 

website: www.cairgo.com



CONTACT

If you have any questions, please contact your local 

dealer for advice on which type and size of bag to 

use for your specifi c situation.

Your dealer:

Postbus 7920
5605 SH Eindhoven
Tel: 040 - 296 12 00
Fax: 040 - 296 11 99
info@synpack.nl
www.synpack.nl


